PATRIOT NEWS

DECEMBER
HIGHLIGHTS:
DECEMBER 20
-Christmas Sing
Around for
Parents
8:10-9:40
-Christmas Sing
Around for
Students
11:30-12:30
-Early Out

DECEMBER 21 JANUARY 2
Christmas Vacation
No School

JANUARY 3
School Resumes

calendar of events

December 6, 2017

A NOTE FROM OUR PTO PRESIDENT:
Dear Patriot Parents,
Thank you for all your support and efforts at making our school so
successful! I have been so impressed by the countless hours served
and the many acts of service that are done and prepared with very
minimal direction. Our school is blessed with amazing individuals! I
love reading the Volunteer Spotlights, not only because I come to
know the individual better, but also because it allows me to see a little
more of the sacrifice that has been paid! My heart is touched by the
devotion of so many! We are in need of a new President- Elect and we
have two amazing candidates to choose from! I hope that you will
take the time, it only takes about 30 seconds... to pick one. The
election will run from this Wednesday to next Wednesday. So you
have until December 13, to vote.
Here’s the link for the election, just copy and paste it into the web
browser.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KB28PMC
Thanks so much for all you do!
Happy Holidays,
Jessica Franzen
PTO PRESIDENT 2017-18

PTO Partner Spotlight
Kym Bushey
Favorite Candy: doesn’t eat candy but likes to eat cheese and
crackers
Favorite Thing to do and also her Favorite Relaxing things: sew and
embroider
Favorite Author/Book: Stephen King/mysteries
How Many Kids: 3 kids (22, 23, 24)

Why do you love WPA? She loves all the people - the kids, the
parents, and the staff - and loves being part of a tight knit
community where you know everybody.
How do you stay busy? At school she is busy prepping and
serving food to the kids. At home, Kym likes to read or craft or
watch TV. In fact, this summer she completely redid her
backyard by pouring a 16’ x 24” cement pad and building a
16’ x 22’ pavilion with fire pit in the middle with her good friend
Karen Morgan. As you can see, she doesn’t like to sit still!
Contributions we are grateful for: Kym is a behind-the-scenes contributor to many of our events that we
have for the parents at Wasatch Peak. She helps with planning menus for Field Day, Someone Special,
Dads and Doughnuts, Moms and Muffins. Her willingness to go far above and beyond when we are in a
pinch was evident this past Mom and Muffins when the muffins didn’t arrive. She made sure there were
yummy treats for the moms by coming in very early to get started! We are so grateful to have her as a
partner of the PTO!

Checkout this great article from the Davis Clipper about our fun
Veterans’ Day Activity!
http://davisclipper.com/view/full_story/27517747/article-WasatchPeak-students-learn-about-service-from-veterans?

